
 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

David Newman Joins Epicoach as Partner 

Bethesda, MD, White Plains, NY---David Newman has joined Epicoach, a leading firm 
providing career coaching and consultation services to executives and professionals, as a partner. 
Newman, who is a graduate of Rutgers University’s Leadership Coaching for Organizational 
Performance—an International Coaching Federation Accredited Coach Training Program—is 
also an active board member at Adaptive Sports at Mount Snow in Vermont.   
 
Previously, Newman served as Chief Operating Officer at Aurelius Capital, Managing 
Director/Head of Hedge Fund Consulting Services at Merrill Lynch, Managing Director of 
Spring Lake Consulting, Chief Operating Officer at MSD Capital, VP at Goldman Sachs, and 
Managing Director at Morgan Stanley & JPMorgan Chase. 
 
He earned a B.S. at the London School of Economics & Political Science and is accredited by 
the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales. 

According to Bob Fleshner, founder of Epicoach, the pandemic has fueled his firm’s growth.  
“We have seen how the new normal has dramatically affected employers and employees, and we 
wanted to respond to the evolving needs of leaders, who need to invest in talent, and 
professionals, who are seeking more flexibility. I’m confident that David Newman, a trusted, 
long-time associate, will help take Epicoach to the next level as we collaborate in the future.” 

Epicoach, based in Bethesda, MD, serves clients in the Washington, DC, area, the New York 
City metro area, and beyond. 

“I am enthused about my latest venture as I partner with Bob Fleshner, who has built a premier 
coaching and consulting service,” said Newman. “I believe my background presents a good fit 
for Epicoach and its core ethos—helping leaders and professionals unlock their potential for 
success in business and life.”  

Newman, who was raised in England, lives in White Plains, N.Y. 

Epicoach, a career coaching firm based in Bethesda, MD, specialized in Executive, Professional, 
and Individual Coaching. Epicoach, serving the Washington, D.C. area and beyond, helps 
clients unlock their potential. The firm provides individual and group coaching, consulting, and 
speaking opportunities. For more information, visit www.epi.coach.   
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